Changing capacity of electrocardiographic ventricular repolarization in post-myocardial infarction patients with and without nonfatal cardiac arrest.
Prolonged and labile ventricular repolarization and decreased heart rate variability may be associated with susceptibility to ventricular fibrillation (VF) after myocardial infarction (MI). The response of ventricular repolarization related to abrupt heart rate changes may also be associated with arrhythmia vulnerability. We investigated whether diurnal maximal values or changing capacities of QT and T-wave peak to T-wave end (TPE) intervals are different in patients after MI with and without a history of VF. With an automated computerized program, Holter recordings from 29 patients after MI resuscitated from VF not associated with new MI (VF group) and 27 patients after MI without clinical ventricular arrhythmias (control group) were analyzed. Maximal QT and maximal TPE intervals were shorter in the VF group than in the control group. Patients with VF exhibited smaller capacity to change QT and TPE intervals, with differences between study groups being greatest at heart rates from 60 to 75 beats/min (p = 0.002 and 0.01, respectively). Capacity to change QT and TPE intervals correlated with vagally mediated measurements of heart rate variability (r from 0.35 to 0.46, p from 0.01 to <0.001, respectively). In conclusion, long maximal QT interval may not be the key factor exposing patients after MI to VF. Impaired capacity to change QT and TPE intervals seems to be associated with risk of VF after MI.